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The Mikhaylovsky
Castle

http://walkspb.ru/component/option,com_lightgallery/act,photos/cid,1170/Itemid,218/

THE MIKHAYLOVSKY CASTLE
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The Emperor Paul I
(1754-1801) Summer Palace in St Petersburg

http://www.opeterburge.ru/pictures/ldep.jpg

The Emperor Paul I was born in the Summer Palace of Elisabeth Petrovna 

http://walkspb.ru/component/option,com_lightgallery/act,photos/cid,1163/Itemid,218/http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/
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http://wikipiter.ru/images/b/ba/Mikhailovsky_03.jpg

In 1797 Paul I ordered to pull down the palace and to built a 
castle in its place.
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Vasily Bashenov 
(1737-1799)

Vincenzo Brenna
(1745-1820)

The castle was erected in 1797-1800 by ….
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http://tainy.net/13980-mistika-sankt-peterburga.htmlhttp://go.mail.ru/search_images?q=легенда+о+строительстве
+Михайловского+замка&rch

There was a legend about  Archangel Michael

A shining youth appeared to a guard at the 
point near the  Summer Palace and ordered 
to tell Paul I to construct a temple  in his 
honour in this place. 
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http://wikipiter.ru/index.php?title=%D0%A4%D0%B0%D0%B9%D0%BB:St._Michael%27s_Castle_1825.jpg

The castle was surrounded with trenches with drawbridges, twenty canals. There 
were secret passages inside the castle, the earthen ramparts and moats .
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http://redigo.ru/geo/Europe/Russia/poi/13961?gclid

Another legend associated with the unusual - sunset orange - the color of the 
walls. It is believed that this color was wearing gloves at the Emperor's favorite 
Anna Gagarina. On one of the palace balls she dropped a glove, but instead 
return it to the owner, Paul took the little thing with him, determined to 
immortalize the color on the walls of his residence.
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Murder of Tsar Paul I

http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Murder_of_Tsar_Paul_I_of_Russia

Panin Nikita Palen P A. Platon Zubov

Nikolay Zubov Insane King of Denmark
Christian den

Insane King of England
George III

Conspirators
http://ru.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D0%A3%D0%B1%D0%B8%D0%B9%D1%81%D1%82%
D0%B2%D0%BE_%D0%9F%D0%B0%D0%B2%D0%BB%D0%B0_I

The emperor resided only some forty days in his new castle.  He was murdered 
by his close associates at night on the 12th of March in 1801.
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http://excurspb.ru/inter/palace/202-mihailzamok.html

Today the Department of the Russian Museum is 
housed in the Mikhaylovsky Castle 


